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cNUTT OPPOSES REGIMENTATION , OF.  COLLEGES; 
NEWLY ORGANIZED 71? AND R' UNIT VEGINS WORK 

MID-YEAR GRADUATES 
HEAR WMC CHAIRMAN 

GROUP CONCENTATES 
ON CENTRAL EUROPE 
and Relief Unit at Harerfpre. February 1, 1943 was an histeele data 

ward Brieton, Warder II. Cadbury, dohs 'R. Cory, Paul H. Donlineo-
Ach, Albert. H. Forsythe. Jr.,-Seth K,Gifford, Mortimer Powell Lawton, 
Joseph 	LibbOts•Jr., 'Henry Lud- 
wig, Peter S.. Olmsted, Richard 
Arnold Rick., C.P. Staloff, Sam-
uel E. Stoke., Jr., Poor D. Wain 

in Harerford history; ea William W. Ambler, Jr., Kenneth Bean, Ed-

ron,'.abd H. Miry Whitehead en. 
tend the first &tires hi this now 

- Seventeen students have funned the nucleus of the Reconstruction 

course of study. 
. The .unit. It bdilt around Mrs' 

gunge Muscly, -the Andy of special 
areas, end 'fundamental etudiee in 
the element of axial method and 
practice. Daily practice In 1.51 
man.' skills will be - given. 

Will Speeralite In Area 
Centre! and 'Eastern Europe 

forth the field nimador context.. 
lion for the students, Lonemge 
counts will place emphasis upon 
German, with French, Italian, 
Russian, Swedish, end Spanish 
available at second manes -Spec-
ial area study will be supervised 
by Harry pined, William Henry 	 li'Agsgotth' ALEX- Chamberlain, *felting Prole...or:of 	

ANDER, lobo 	common, Government ItHaverford and not-  
the Pre-Meleoroliqical Unit. ed lecturer on Russia, Edmund'I1 

Stinnes, visiting  Professor ' of 
Government, Douala. Steer.; 

WEATHER MEN end Howard ft. , Comfort. One 
highlight of the eouree is the ex. 

EXPECTED SOON petted appearance of gamin from 
the exiled governments of Poland, 
Cieeboelovairia. and Norway. 

Frank D. Watson and Howard 
M. Teat. Jr., will ineteaet In the 
social work practices, while the 
teaching  of the Philosophy of -Re-
construction will be shaded be-
tween Dr. Hertha Kra. el Bryn 
Mawr, Dr. Ruts M. Jones, Prea-
identsmeritos William W'. Com-
fort, Mr. Steen and Clarence E. 
Pickett. executive secretary of the 

• American ,Friends• Service Com-
mittee. 

Divided inee•Twe Aree. 
The Reconstruction and Relief 

Unit Is divided- into two' 'Inge 
groups;  Ds Pre-Specialisation 
Course and the Specialisation 
Coupe. The former is oninposot 
of freshmen who meet pass he 
standard freshman requiremenS4 
of Haverford College and the re-
quirementa of the Reconatroction 
and Relief course. This course in-
cludes two full semeetera of five 
semester menses each. The ma-
jority of the Coupes offered for 
the PieSprvialized men are the 
normal freshman Muses at Ilav-
orforl. 

Entrance requirements for spec-
ialized training  in Reconstruction 
and Relief include one year net 
iluverrotd College roe any other 
educational institution of goad 
standing, The training taken a 

- tan or one college year of resi-
dence at Haverford plus three 
months in training  on a project of 
Geld work. , 

lit Enazzo H. HANDY, Ja. 

No one can say that Barclay 
!loll has not bent over backwards 
to do 	share toward 'winning 
the war." Lan selenmer It made its 
first sacrifice when it relingnithed 
its claim to the iron water tower 
In order to help the scrap natal 
drive, but now it has seen its for. 
nine Inmates moved out to make 
room for the Army Pre-Meternot 
rei n& 	 •  • 

No longer will all Center reek 
to the solid strainb of the C:ount or 
hear the laments Of Jimmy "Five 
by Five" Rushing, Dave Kirk's 
Piano and Bob Murphy's mho 

Stith loudspeaker attachment are 
now only menu:trim of South Bar-
clay'. balmy dare. 

Jam Saes.. but 
• 

North will no more be the name 
of these 'unbelievable rackets 
which its inhabitants were wont to 
sail MLR sesaions. Bill Pelfer'a 
wheezy clarinet, Deuce LildneuIV7 
SUDS' ten. sax, lien Thewley'. 

SENIORS ELECT 
J. C. WHITEHEAD 
AS SPOON MAN 

Valedictory Delivered 

Ily.flunter, Lippincott 

Give,, Class History • • 

Beginning _With the' anmla-
'urea.. Meeting in the 'Meeting 
House, 1943 midyear comm e• 

activities .t under way, 
The- Meting  at 11:30 was fol-
lowed • by the Clam Day cinches 
in the sfternoen in Roberta Halt. 

H. blather Lippincott, Jr., gave 
the class history. He sots bil-
lowed by - Janus B. Gilbert who 
presented the ap000 to the.Spoon 
Man, John C. Whitehead. 

the .W. Ferris then presented the elan 
jib to the college,' a public ad-
Mese system for the dining room 
and a War Bend for the Field 
Boone fund. - 

Coffin Reads Poem 
After Tristram P. Coffin mad 

the class poem, the Senior Quar-
tet rang sense of college songs 
The -presentation of the yearbook 
by Centre M. Ryrie to Dean Mae. 
bltosh watt then made, 'and follow 
leg' this. -Holland Hunter deliv-
ered the Valadjeatory address. 

After diseuesing the. medts of 
a small liberal arts college, Hun-
ter offered tome suggestions "First 
of all, I think we are all in 
favor of mom cooperation wills 
Bryn Mswr and Swarthmore," lee 
said. Continuing, he suggested 
that the distinction between .tha 
B, A. and B.S. deem. 'lie drawn 
&Months to the eutheet majored 
In, taking into consideration the 
related °ourses being offered by 
the student." The program was 
then closed by the tinging  of 
"Coenradrv." 

• .• 
Mallery Elected Editor 

Of New 'Stack' Board; 

Content Policy Changed 

" During  the esumination period, 
the Stack Beath hold Its elections 
David Mallery was •namdel editor, 
and new policies for the publica-
tion were-decided- epos. 

For the nest issue;  which will 
probably appear in  March. the 
Stack Inan to revise Its 
There will be en editorial, and a 
Odder variety of stories ' The 
Board will try to make the maga-
zine of more general interne, to 
everyone. Contribution from any-
one will be welcome and may be 
handed to any member of the 
Board. 

Other members of the board 
tare: Ellsworth. 	Alyord, Jr., 
Kenneth Bathe, William H. Ber-
ton, Jr., Edgar B. Conte, James  
F. Mumma, and „ Llewellyn P. 
Young, 

slimmer. moving  Rank's"stuff from 
North Barclay to 'Language Helen, 
only to find the next day that it all, 
had to go back to North. 

Barclays messy Walls have been 
ninny things come and go. Time 
was when the feudal edifice itself 
did not resemble its pmsent form. 
There were originally no parti-
tions dividing the building Into its 
three parts, bat when the boys 
laid down the snap' slide which 
enabled them to. slide the whole 
length of the building. or PrePolled 
bowling balls from one end of the 
hall to the other with shatthring 
effect, steps had to be taken: 	• 

A New Era Begins 
And so begins a new era in Bar-

clay history which h. as Its only 
conneetion to the old, a certain 
stedent'a bequeathing of - several 
pictures of Sm.' to tha Pro 
Netcorologiets  

"The- Unladty 13" 
risit Haverford 

linerford reheived an...- 
expected thirty-hour via fist 
week from "The Unlucky, 13," 
a contingent of 'Prenetise 
officern in the United States 
Army. The "wandering tribe" 
journeyed half-way across the 
continent from Sion Falls, 
South Dakota, with the Offi-
cers Training School at Val-
ly Forge as their destination. 

In order net to arrive at 
Valley Forge-too noon, they 
were ordered .to spend Thera:. 
day night at Hereford. The 
soldiers were impressed by 
the beany of the camp., and 
before leaving Friday, one 
Areate reworked' in all aim 
eerily, "Our only regret i 
thatilaverford is not coeduca-
tional." 

NEW IIHINIES' 
ENTER COLLEGE 

Freshmen Introduced 

-At Annual Reception 
• Illnerford's seventeen new  fresh- 

men were given the traditional re. 
eeption Tuesday evening. It leas 
held, as usual, under the Olive-
thin of the Customs Committee- 

While the curious and bewlld. 
end "Rhinies" sat around on, the 
floor, Professor. Richard Sutton ex-
plained the honor system and how 
It has succeeded here at Haver- 

Thew vie-rwsidest 
Intosh gave them their initial "pop 
talk," and Ellsworth C. Allard, 
Jr., explained the functions of the 
Student Connell. Finally, the large 
identification buttons were Otani-
buted along with refreshments. 

Many of theRreshmen have al-
reedy begun tu participate in -.v-
eil!. activities. Two sre members 
of the Reeenitruction Unit and 
optilmfternobtuisonotefritnghe close ,,ansi;e.  

Chamberlin Offers 
Lectures on Russia 

• Noted Authority Is 

Haverfont Alumnus 

He M. GoRLION WOLINAN 

Haverford this year has received 
another distinguished visiting pro-
fessor on the fieulty. Valiant 
Henry Chamberlin 'h. just ar- 
rived at ,eollege e 	ca nd will carry on 
s'lecture and ;laminar Coarse on 
Russia. Chamberlin it a prom',  
nent book reviewer for. the New 
York Time and has been the Ups-
ets .rrespondent for the paper. 
He graduated from, Haverford-  in 
1917, 	' 

original plans had Men Cham-
berlin slated to give a caurae in 
the United States, Canada, and 
idedico. However, in view of the 
fact that the attention of the 
world is now heavily upon Russia 
-It 'wee decided that since Mr. 
Chamberlin was a- renowned au-
thority on thin subject it would be 
of the greatest Interest to have 
him devote his time to this topic. 
Thus he delivers one lecture each 
Monday which in open to all stu-
dents. and friends of the ealleffe. 
At the prom. time, Chamberlin 
In giving a course, similar to the 
o. hem, at Yale and consequentiy 
minus there and doers not amend 
his entire week at Haverford, . 

• 

Second Semester Bilk Now 
Doe On Or Before March 15 

William Willa, Comptroller, .- 
..flounces that inasmuch as scholar-
ship awards could not be 'made 
priories  the.rvainning  of the .srv-
ond semrvter. secondester 
bills v.ill not he mailed

sem  
before 

February 16 and must be paid ow 
or before March It rather than 
March I as stated in the eatal0g. 

DEPARTMENTS. 
TO BE HEADED 
BY NEW MEN 

Lend-Lease Position 

Accepted by Fetter; 

- Professors Added 

The Bond of Managers of the 
Collate announees the appointment 
of two emistant profeesors to the 
tank of ...late pride.... Hew-
and M. Teal h. been made nn 
emaciate professor and will be 
chairman of the Department of 
Economic.. Rene .Blextc-Roos has 
also been made an amociate pro-
fessor and will be chairman "of .the 
Department of.Medern Languages. 

The abeence of Professor Frank 
W. Fetter from the economies de-
partment has also been announced. 
He hoe taken a post with, the 
Lend-Lease Administration 'in 
Washington. His poeition has been 
filled by Mr.. Teal'. Premident-
ementui. William W. Comfort, 
he9 retired from aitivintenching 
in the French Department.. 

New Professors Added 
The Department of Msthetaidies 

announced the  appointment at the 
 time of several new protes-

tors. Dr, Hilda P. Geiringer .971 
Bryn Mawr h. been named to 
the Mathematics staff and .will 
teach two reinter menses. George 
C. Veda,a hes been named visit-
ng  professor of Mathematics and 
will teach in the Pre-Meteorological 
Unit. Prof/woe Legh W. Reid, 
former head of the Mathematics 
Depertin.t, will teach a el.. 
this semester, and David B. Kirk, 
'43, ha. been named an instructor 
of mathematics and will 'teach in 
the Weather Unit. 

Montfort V. Melchior has been 
relekeed by the Navy mil will re-
sume teaching' this semen... He 
will carry the work Mr. Condo. 
is leaving. The Biology  Deport-
ment announces the appointment 
of Dr. A. ,A, LaFleur who will 
teach the deorgraphy class 'in 
the Weather Unit, 

Transportation Prevents 

Concert at Buckhill Falls 

Howard P. Wood, president of 
the Glee Club, has announced that 
the concert the club was sched-
uled to, give at Buckhill Falls 
Awl been cancelled. "The difficul-
ty of;  tothaportation led the ins-
practically of the tis.1- herve-
party in war-time make the trip 
seem unwise," he said.: 

Due to the effect of graduation 
and the effect of draft boards and 
reserve nysteme, the club', ranks 
are badly depleted..  

All interested are urged not to 
hesitate to 'try,ont 

Br CNA.. 
41Ilue to' accelerated Moire.. 

and the demands of the Manpower 
Conthisaion—many changea may 
become effective Feb. 1, 1949," 
Thus reads a three by five insert 
in the new college catalogue, and 
there is deviates. little dieagrem 
ment. that many changes have tale-
. place. 

.Aceelerated programs hav e  
ceased the college to have Its 
firatread.yeae commencement. On' 
Janos, 30, forty:rd.members-
of  the  Olen of 1913 tecebeed' 
grees. Many of the elass had  fall- 
en 	the wayside during  the three 
and a half year.. a .few who re-
rvivece diplomas had enthred the 
tinned services of their country 
during  their/Jan term;  and man. 
mare will entei•in•the future. 
Reserve Plana' Call Tweelyseven, 

Twenty-seven of the . reopen 
grad.res are in Frverve Plana, 
and they eithei- have ,bean  of will 
lave' been called to edits aerviee 
in the near future. The ,Array En- 

.  

Liberal Arts Colleges 

Called to Vital Effort 
• 

For the first time in the history 
of either orgardiation the Fenny 
dere Club and the Phi Beth Kappa 
Society' held their annual banquet 
together. On January 29 Presis 
dent .merit., William Vistas 
Comfort and Professor Richard 
ffiaton 'jointly 'presided-over- the 
meeting of the two, honorary So. 
eiefies. Katherine' McBride, Presi-
dent of Bryn. Mawr College.-  wus 
the principal 'speaker of the err  
sing. 

The theme of Miss: McBride's 
talk was the _slam of the liberal 
drts college in the war. With 
Nmers] quotations- she pointed out 
that it hes. often ,been said that 
tIke libend arts colleges folio* 

'the trends' at the worth. By way 
of rebuttal 'the wad, that via. 
though. they, do folioed,- the  col-
M.s Aunt also• lead.; Min Mn' 
Beldam stressed the' importance of 
this type _of college • _even during 
time of War.' 
• Seventy • two perannn otteided 

the banquet at-which a number Of 
students where Admitted to the 
Peandersblub tad tot...Ph/Beta-
Kappa Society: In addition. to the 
etude., three tacitly menilins; 
Profrvrers Iielmee,, Drake, and 
-Jones were 'Made•memhers of the 
Founders Club, 

s C. living 
listed Deserve claims Moto of 
these men, having  'ten members 'of 
thb clots on its' reserve rolls The 
Army Air Force claim. seven, and 
Navy -11-7.haesix, Two am  enlist-  
ed' in the. Matins Cops Prverse, 
and two meire'in the Navy_ Supply 
Corp.- 	 . . 

laapite of the fact that an me-
dic elms Was leaving, many re 4. 
Idetite "ttf Barelay.• eepecially the 
-freshmen, were preparing to lire 
'In tents an the canniee this teem. 
Just in the nick of time, however, 
the Army came to the rescue and 
called its reserves. 	. 	- 
Warren, 

This call sounded .for. nineteen 
undergraduates. The Class of 1944 
lost servo of its members, 1948 
came  up miming  ten; and 1948 lost 
one think, and one, rhinleArst-
eine. Included lathis call was the 
former editor of the MEWS, Rich-
ard IL Warren, and the presidents 
of two, classes, William Hedges  
and homes &Wears. 

1944 'RECORD' 
PLANS CHANGE 

Seniors and Juniors 

May Combine Annual 

There is' a 'strong possibility ". 

	

that the class of 1944 and the data 	•, 
or 1945 will combine their Year."' 
tido. into one volume„ according 
to Henry S. Vila, '44,..airrnan of 
the Record-  Committee of the _ see. 

	

Altbough supplies are  diffieult be 	- 
obtain.-  at".preeent. It -fa the fi- 

at 
 

-Oman which has prompt-. 
. this more. The Activity Fund 

allotted each year his' already -
been used ap by the 7,0-7  of 1943  
in publishing their Yearbook and 

'ether ezpensee.Tbud the efts: 

	

ant sertioi elm,' which was origi- 	• 
nnlly• sChedifled to graduate in 
June.. 11/4, :mutat 'put out their - 
Server • Record without the weal 
financial .sietince. 	' 	• 

itjoint' committee of Vila, Cor-
nelia.. Webster Abbott, Howard P. 

	

Wild, and'john Kroft mprviant- 	. 
ins: the elate of 1944 and Edward 

Iffiendy, Jr., John--11., Cary, and 
Edward Brinton of 'the Mass of 
1946 has -met several times re.' 
cently, producing two Deletions. 
Both hinge on a combined Record 
of the two 'classes. The first 
plod would have the Record ap-
pear this summer, in which ease 
both chasm would atilt he in 
college. The alternative plan Nate, 
that the class of 1944- would work 
up their section of the yeatbook 
before they graduate in -August 
and this erection would be Income 
posted in the Record to be yob.' 
listed by the clans of 1946 the fol-
lowing gene. 

' Unit Will Be Directed 

By Major Alexander: 

"ft to likely that 'atudenta in 
the Pre-Meteorology program will 
participate in the athletics of the 
college," Lieutenant Superko end 
Friday. Although this policy is 
not a definite one, it will probably 
be adopted with regard On all ac. 
Unities of the college. The men, 
who are 'expected to arrive about 
February 16, will not be eligible 
for the football team. 	 • 

Membere of this as well'  s other 
Meteorological unite have been 
metedd but as yet have not been 
delegated to the various college 
In the training program, The 
trainee at Haverford wIR be rem-
mended by Major Haymow! Men-
ander. He will be Resieted by seven 
non...minion. officers who have 
already arrived on the campus. 

During  examination serial an 
office was et up in North Bar-
'clay. Recentle, however, office 
q.rtere have been moved to Cen-
ter Bareley. Donble decker beds 
ham been placed in the month, 
and the dormitory Is now being  
renovated bethro the men move in. 

In midition to the .thee cluing. 
brought, about by the coming or 
two hundred more . men 'to the 
campus, the c.p will now receive 
additional ice cream. 

lest to theirian.thysiteemffie of 
 war are such tradition. aa 

Horatio, ".Mase Trainer's second-.  
hand Moore, and the limo. Con. 
ter dart board. Every Inmate of 
North last year will always but 

Dave Grant's' willing but 
deDelent piece of mahogany that 
tried to be a piano. 

• Water Fights Go 
Barclay water fights are also a 

thing  of the past. Those aquatic 
nightmare. which used to inundate 
the whole hilLeVer.  now and 0.n 
will have to reek new battlefields. 

;A week ago Saturday and Sun-
day 'AM, masa moving  days that 
long  will be remembered here. The,  
tong  lines of furniture and cldthry 
that shuttled between.sampos and 
the Language and Government 
Ho... were reminiscent of -Hank 
Fetter-men and his gang of think. 

Ghosts of the Past. Haunt Barclay 
As Riots and ,Noise Yield to Study 

gritty trumpet, and Bob Coact- who spent•one fall afternoon Jut 
right's ,Indescribable trombone 
have rasped forth (retells ancient 
dormitory for the Met time. 	y 

Path. V. McNurr, 11'1IC 
leaf, echo ethstsel "never- 
ford's firs, Joeuery Contesters- 

	 -et 

MISS McBRICIE 
GIVES SPEECH 

College Loses Sixty-Eight 
At End of First Semester 

"Washington is not Bann and we do not propoee to regiment our 
',lin, to any standardized program of State-directed service," stated 
Phti V, McNutt; Chairman of •the War Manpower Commis:Lon, in his 
csimienuesent address an Saturday. January 30, to the Class of 1943, 
the pied In liarerfonfs .110-your 'history to' graduate in mid-winter. 

In introducing McNutt, Presi-
dent Felix Morley warned that 
Amble.. colleges and universities 
raust present 	unised front . 
against forms tending  to ender- , 
mini their foundations. "The mi- 
legrv," he said, "must retain their 	• 
essential characters ea transmit-
tars of the spirit of free Inquiry 
and Independent thOught or they 
will die even though they seem to 

GavernMent Moen Praised. 
De. Atorley praised the far-sight- 

ed efforts of the Government to 
preserve the essential integrity of 

 small colleges. Ile pointed 
sot how Germany discovered that 
when the incorrect emphasis is 
plared upon Mutation, civilization 
itself is thrown out of balance, and 
this "tends to became even more 
bin-int.' distorted the more we 
strive to correct the dislore elon." 

Speaking on "The Saall Cal-
le.es and the Manpower Problem." 
Mediuft stressed the efforts being  
made by the War Manpower Com-• 
mission to coordinate the-nation'. 
educational institutions info a vase 
program to Prepare and train 
thousands of young men for sere: 
ice on both the home front and the 
battlefront 

All a Part of the Reserve 
"As a draft registrant," he said, 

"every one of you is a part of, the 
national manpower reserve. And 
I am not flattering yes ear Har-
erford College, when I say that 
qualitatively. you DM, M. least po-
tentially. a very inthelinnt 'Dort 
of this reeerve." 

d.00king to the future, the WMC 
chief .0:  "Beyond lighting And 
winning thla war:, we mast see that 
It  blurt won;  we moat see that the . 
wounds, are, healed and ravages 
restored an quickly as possible; we 
most me that.. mere effective in. 
ternatioal order, with Oar own na-
tion, playing an effrvitve role 
therein, rephsetti the intolerable 
netrehy of the pasts", 	. 



ittElifs 

Bas0:90.1a, 	 — 

lina, proticed• low at Greensboro almost 
and Charlotte, and was one of the farm of. retie  
&udders of the Greensboro &sub  —fro  and et 
anee Company. In 1914 he was lted, been 
assigned to the income t. 	Who, .44•th PO° 
won of the Internal Revenue De- weotney of the 	of the 
pertinent, where he served for omjne. iffterking 	pr. Blind 
fifteen Your. He was drat sta. Met  far  Tang gehn, 	Who a 

ark. 
atoned  in New York, then in New  vestryman oftlitlYeNta.Ems:  

Changed Tax Regulations 	director  of  *a il: Lea efiebal.liank 
. copal chITAA, ANAR. . AN 

?dr. Winslow effeeted  a  change  of  iihqada■pidg, and:1.11‘ Berwyn 
In the income tax regulations by National Ranh. lip as Slob 

discovering a flaw in regulations Merien,  of thieoftiaital the 
which made it possible for a to lion, the ittj*,..fgaciety. and

asw
Payer to deduct as a bnaineas 	dos uoion 

eral Income tax. The regulatiOna 16.4 p 	Aryja, a non, 
pense the amounts he naid a fed- ,14.• e  a•Awact V • his wife, 

were climatal •to remedy this de. 	iEfgatia 	lip and Iwo 
ot, 	 &lighters, him.  stare More. Me- 

Develoned SWOP' SD.. 	Lend and M ea Ellenor. Morris. 
After rearing trim holiness in 	" 

1930, he devoted moat of his time 
to bridge'  and. develoyed a system 	

Society 
y 

synLathewinbaaticle,s.,  T.lteio:nedr: 	 osouciately 
syatem was called the aWitudow 	Tfmtd)y. 

ed on the "Rule of Twelve" 
method for corral bidding. Tite' On Monday, February 8, the 

system enabled Its proponents to New York Hagar/OM. Society bald 
win many outstanding tourna- its first meeting of the year in 

men.. Four books on contract a private dining room at Schmitt's, 

bridge written by Mr. MT... 12 Eaet 42. Street, New York: 

are Louie of Contmet," - "Card The -theme of the meeting was 
Sense Contract," 'IP-recision CM- the contributioh 	cor College. 
tract; and ....Bridge &Moe." 	to the !MUM''. war effort. 

Mr. Winslow is survived by.  his  Lieutenant-Commander -H. Tat-
wife,  Mrs. Louise Palmer  Wthetow salt .Brown, '25, former Dean at 

_ and two Bona, Thomas P. and Hayerford, who left liat fall to 
Louis S. •Winisiow. 	 enter the Navy, was the f Maned 

SOUL At the present time he 

since September. - Mr. Babhmann Army. mfiteatienal Ober!m in 

came to Chicago  from Miming_ this area.Formerly a leather nt 

ton, Delaware, where he had Mee  Penn Charter School under Cr. 

pastor of St. Steghetis Chnreh,. 	Rielhard at.LGuniraere 'OE, Captain 

- "They Celled Him Father," a  Riniffiaid has blight Many gayer-

biography by Mr. Bachnuann of the find graduates: -store recently he 

Drat American Lutheran foreign has been principal of -Day 4unior 

missionary; John C. F. Heyer, was High 	 N3AI°°. M"33--  
pahlisheal in March. 1942. 	chamII-3- 

WINSLOW, 	Generat Wilbur, ex-'11, 
ligIDGE EXPERT, Dirpided ottfofiktoco  

wys AT UMW 	 
GriOnde Iypgtli 1104114k4FtlES  
New Bridge aystem AT AE Al?  75 

. 4-  litEeTtecemher 11, 1942. 	Actiive An gokumAinity 
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And.Buiness Spheres 

died at thgg  age. of B1 in,las home 	William Paul Morrie, '86, died 

in Nara ffrang.,New Jersey. Mi. in the Cheater CoodY Mosnital. 

Whilifoo`weeta contract Midge ex- West cheater, Pa. On Decewilmi- 

openrithirdgialuet.hor 	m‘versil boo. 15 efter .a•ahort iilness. He Wan 

75. 

Rom In Belvidere 	' 	A sm of Theodore H. Morris, 

Bdrn in Belvidere, North Care- '00, he entered the sophomore 

line, he entered Haverford 'Ater Meer teem the Wm- Penn Chartqr 

graduating from ljeltlidere 	$ehool, and after graduating held 

decoy. Later, Mr. Whielcm grad- the honor of "Key Man" for many 

sated from Diek-dt billiard 	rears for the C1.5 of 16a5. 

School in Greensboro, North Caro. 	Ms Morris's huanere life was 
de meted to the 

la, which 
d- 

- 	has superviaion over all renege 

Bachmann, '33, Named medn:^:hilt.d_If -thFd 	R'"'" 

As Professor of liliatory ih, ThiL..jr„ai 

At Lutheran Sentipary 	Another. prominent gent ate the 

E. Theodore Hohmann, •33,has meeting was thiptalb RussellBurk. 

been Assistant Profeseor of herd• who In Fd4..4°.  DEcer  in 

..Church Historg at the' Chicago the Second Service Command, and 

L-ntheran Theological Seminary in charged  with .promoting the 

ALUMNI NOTES 

co  ir ('

Gapesit Hl 

eigWPait 
• At Africa Conferente 

Brigadier General#illiem 
H. Var. who • Spent i)tia 
freshmen rear ..at -ffpfariaia 
and would Mee' graduated In 
1911, has been decanted ba-
Prcsideot Roo volt -ff 
part in the landingxin. 
Morocco. He was decoded:ea 

/Pith the Corffroaa 	i;  idfdal 
of Honer &Ring the Pt.& 
denta Mn-day conference to 
Casablanca, in the omen. of 
Prime. Minister Churchill, Vice 
Admiral Lord Louis Mount-
better General George C.Mar-
shall, and Admlepl Ernest J. 
Khgt. 

Gailant Linder Fire 
The citation given hint by 

General Dwight D. Eisenhower 
read in :p 	̂F or conspicuous 
gallantryand interpiday in 
action above and beyond the 
mil of duty. He prepared the 
plan for contacting the French 
commander in Cesablenea and 
securing an armistice to prec-

ool unnecm.ry bloodshed. 
He landed at Fedhals with 
the leading assault wave a. 
Coinmandeering a vehicle, he 
wee driven toward hostile de-
fame- under ineessent fire. He 
then proceeded- in total Mek-
nese through sixteen milm of 
enemy-occupied 	ntry inter- 
mittently subjected to hmvy 
bursts of Ore end accomplished 
his mission. 

"Returning toward hie cbm-
mend, Widwir detected a hos-
tile &Boy firing effectively 
on our troops. He took charge 
of a pliteen of Ainerican tanks 
and persona& led them in an 
attack .and captured the bat-

tery." 
General Wilbur was promot-

' ed from a colonel • after the 
-landing at Fedhala. 
Left Haverford for Woit Paint 

A native of Springfield. 61a:s-
anchusetts, General Wilbur 
was also a veteran of the 
World War. After louring.  
Ilaverford, he went to .West 
Point where he graduated. 
General Wilbur in the grand- • 

thn of the Enan  who founded 
e strict. Wilbuffte sect or 

division of Quakers.- 

400,, '34, Joins Service, 
Teaches at Naval School 

• 
'Menry Hata, '34, has joined 

the novice during • the past 
summer and is now stationed 
at Comely University, 
New York, as an- Instructor 
in the Indecuination School. 

Now coramEsioned an en-
sign. Hole wan Curator of 
fhb School conducted • be rho 
Pennsylvania Academy of Fine 
Arts. 

1920 . 	..,- 
George E. Davie, a geed.. ' 

student at Hneerf ra, 	1020, 
may now be written- at 	.Marini 
Junior College. San - Ansebno, 
California. ' 

1928 	• 
• 1..1 Royal 9. Davis and his ' 
wife innounce the 'birth of a 
daughter Marion, en October.  
16, 1919. 	• 	• 

olfeer Wiley .Mekhior has 
ban, 	tad item a member of 
the Erigliai department et Scare-

, dale- High School, 'Seeredele, 
N. Y. to -Acting:Dean ifoh.the 
du non of Sr war. atelchinr .  

• and Ida  wife  have. two -sone-
. David Montfort -Bieiebtor 
four year. 'old, and Timothy • 
Miller Melchior, aged two.. 

.Theame C,Gealtheop and .hia- 
wife antieunee the 	Of 
daughter, 	Mary • Carrington 
GavalimO, 	NowEbei 10. 
Mrs. -Gasirthrap is the Dinner 
Mary Sea Lett. daughter of Sta. 
Senitar George B. Searlett, of 
Kennett Square. ; 

-1930 
Bmweter hi. Morrie le' et peer., 

end Third-  .Ederatary • of  the - 
American legation, StvMhholm, 
Sweden. His address - 	e. 
Dept of State. Washington, 

. D. C. - 
1982 

William E. Miller hat been - 

incommieeioned Second Lieutenant 
the U. S. Army at thS Army 
Air Force.. Oflime candidate 

School, Miami Beath. Fla.- Slone 
entering the AJMY 1942, 

• be has been eMtioned at Lana-
i& F Id Yr, whoalie reeelied 
bi basic training_ This com-
pleted, he  was  attached to a' 
Guard Squadron with Work at 
Air Base Deadqyarteres.•  He 
served. there Until ordered to 
*Meer.' Candidate School.' MI, 
aniLan tIctab,or'31. 	• , 

- 	. 

RADIO PROGRAM 
Tund. 	 , 

Donhalaisleal Music. 
0400 .A.riny Shaw. .• 
8ff(1. Classical Rohr. 
WASP9041qt 
7 ■90 Behind the Battlefronts. 
ColIb CarnInd Newii. 
8:15 Snorts. 
8130-. dflt Pared, 
COO VinOla Henry. 
Tharedan 	. 
7•30.  d'opular Music. 
8:00 Meet the Faculty; 
800 To ho announand. 
9,00 Ifot too 

COLLEGE CALENDAR 
Teeth.: *Miry 9 

Debate with Gettyeburg Col-
lege at Mb M the Common 
Room. 
Thursday, January 11 

Debate with Brothers College 
at 2:30 in the Union. 
Tuesday. /annoy ,t6 	• 

Ariffibald Lang Fleming of . 
Toronto will speak In collection. 

1934 
Witham F. Maa.hald ill now 

:assisting' the (Mee ,of Price 
Administration In Waahing-

' slon.. Hels mbintaining Ins 
home in Philadelphia, where 
he returns to his family on 

. 
 

week ends. 

attending 
trinalionaSchmlat the Holly-

. 'mod Beach Hotel Hollywood 
Reach, Florida'. A son. Bruce 
D. Smith Jr„ was born to 
him and Mrs. Smith on Deeem• 

. 	1935_ 	. 	- 
William 8. Fitaddard.and his • 

wife amount, the birth of a 
mcond daughter. Laurel Lee, 
on November 15, 1042. 

James TEivex, A. $„ may  hr 
addressed et the U. S. NIVY 
Language School, U. of Colo-. 
ade, 

1936 
Captain Dean C. Kievan. for-

merly of WestGhester, lye o wao 
home on leave from Trinidad. 
Britlah West Indies, during the 
Christmas holiday.. Whim been 

stationed at Trinidad for the 
peat eighteen months with U. E 
Army Engineers. 

1941 
Candidate M, Wpyne Moseley:  

has' been transferred from Nod' 
Swift, .Temis to Ft Henning, Go. 

eaurees is 313660704, tigth 
CO., and S. T, B T. f. 
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A New ?bible of College Life • 

THE's'rupEATs'oF 11AVERFORD, are about to 

I'm enter an entirely new, and different phase of. our col- 

' lege life.. It will be K  glitase,filled with both mental and 

spiritual Strugglea We must Meet the challenges it presents 

and deal with them to the very beat of our ability. 

" 	• Withirione week,. we will have'become a minority or a 

near reinoktifof the total enrollment of the College. This 

' will have been afiefifffpliahed by the littlest] of the two hun- 

• sired Pre.meteerolagists, by the discrepancy of thirty-five 

between the number of graduating seniors. And the dumber 

of Incoming freshmen, by the calling of the Army Reserve, 

and by the transfer of many regular students to the Recon- 

struction Unit. 	. . ' 	 • 

. With the Pre-meteorologists comes a new spiritual 

struggle for as to face, The memory of comrades departed 

for the services Was hard to face. We will inevitably find 

ourselves questioning our own civilian dress in contrast to 

the uniforms of the Pre-meteorologists. Some Pre-meteor-

elogitits may even put these thoughts into wards. It will 

be early to dismiss their remarks, but our own minds-  will not 

be satisfied with -so great ease—they will keep asking "Could 

we not do more in uniform?" . 

• These questionings 'can be answered. Far, important 

as winning the war may be, if the peace is loot, the war 

.was not worth winning. The group.  which will be respons-

ible for the making Of that peace will consist mainly of 

college-trained men. ' We, are.part of that IITINP. On onr 

shoulders will rest part of the responsibility foi' the kind of 
peice made at the end of this war. 

With this fact In view, we have no choice. We must 

•- 

	

	not dwell on memories of the past. We moat not complain 

about discomfort% of the present. We must not fear contin-

yencies of the future. We meat dedicate ourselves to learn-

ing all we can while we are in college so we may be prepared 

to do an even better job than-is expected of us. 

Atyising ,ProlJlenns 
 

S INCE THE MEN in the enlisted reserves hive been 

called 'from College, the campus life has been confused. 

The expected.has finally happened, but at all unexpectedly 

early 'date. 
Roommatea and close friends have gone, and with their 

ileparture'dirises a way of college life. The student hotly is .  

HMV trying toadjust itself to a scientific academic education 

.designed to equip swiftly the young student for a man's job 

:in a war-ravaged world.—  

• The HaVerford NEWS is not without its, problems, too. 

, • The sudden deparinie of both the editor and the sports 

editqr has left gaps difficult to fill in the staff. Naturally 

the NEWS-wishes them both the best of good leek in their 

rewIdutjes. They 'will be missed. 	'• . 
• 'In addition.to the &crease in size of the staff, 'the for;  

mat ,of the NEWS Will probably be reduced. The rasa:ens 

for this unfortonate necessity are twofold.. First, with a- 

st4tously Curtaittatadverfising schedule and with the rising 

reals'of paper and ink, o reduction of the NEWS is war- 

ranted from a financial standobint Secortdly, the replace- 

ment of a large pOrtiOn 'of -the student. body by the Pre-

. meteorologist..., the gradual disappearance of intercollegiate 

spirts 	wellaa other extra-curricular activities will limit 

itioie and more the actual tinted' available. The decreasing, 

camber of students' at hand .for Working on the college pa- 

per also has bearing on this change. 	• 	• . 
The NEWS mill regret to announce any change from 

• the presiksformat. The larger size has met with nothing 

but approval on the part of alumni and 'undergraduates. 

Various suggestions .have been proposed at meetings of the 

board;  slob as introducing.a- Gurrent events column or short 

,stories. Perhaps these plans will be the solution to our 

arising.problem. For the present it is to be hohed that the 

NEWS will *Untie to carry en as the student organ, of 

opinion throughni the.dithetilCd,ays ititepek 

. 	The.Editgis, Mcil 
*. Editor of the NEWS: 

Timm in a very real diatineann•whieh yeur writer E.  H. H, Jr. 

men have overlooked when writing Ele•column, "Xermdffan leieek," 

for the December 8 Haverford NEWS between the" commercialisation 

of grief et the limo of mime league occurrence practised by too many 

newnpapers, and the geyo:oe sallow 	symmay f mseY,PaSels 
at any sudden and unnecessary loan al_life. 

SenvatIonalibm and eXploitathm t9f on are mosE  11 ir- 

W we do net need the wir telloir,te that. Ifiavai,hig taught 

us' instead, 	youengirt. to )ie • 	Med' 	 tragedy 

with grain of sail"- tie we ale 	mil Worairolt Ile aha 1 ,he 

on better than the Fascias whom we 'despise and 'whomedotrines 

wi seek to kill; if innnan Jiff lids 	nore Yialluo to us than that 

SineercrE," 
Anne B. aiLlsgmb . 

Crow's' Nest 
At the tutn of each new 'semester we like to reminisce. So'rnany 

Mines have happened to affectont liven—thieve whigh 	hay- 

pen only at • place like Haveifford—)bat 'no feel that mention of 

them may our others th appreciate even more life an our fair cam-

pus. On the other hand, perhaps repetition oar prose l:;orirli P"r 

Some; but not fee as 
Returning in.eptertther from a mach needed rest after a tough 

Manner Maslen,usual, look some drawn, getting down to 

work. One of the pleasures which is intmediately brought .to our 

mind is the Into to Bryn Mawr-to a dente, such in the molester. 

We hail a most enjoyable time, in spite of the erowd end this was 

the first of seeeral instances which led an to discard- the Ilaverford 

legend about Bryn Mawr women. 
The Sophoinoreolunior Prom loons next in out alb m, We had 

a friend with a car—yes, we said GAR: That was in the good old 

days before the CPA began stopping pleasure drivers. We tali in 

mind the visit thit Dean and Mot Stone paid to our room after. 

wardm and the bridge imelon we had 'Ill 6ff0, after we had escort-

ed our date wifely home. 
We recall the hustle during the week helot* Chrittmas %ca-

tion, trying to get our workeaugMenp before, going home. We fin-

lobol at the zero bolir, Amite. three days to recuperate from the 

strain. Morel: never get behind in V011a work. 
The Holidays were grand. and we came back much refreshed 

and with a much meter knowledge' of pre-emptive bids We were 

not looking forward to the month of January, for we had much to 

do to-prepare for Midyears. Again we finished at the zero hour, and 

the  exams can off as  per schedule; however, this time we had a. big 

weekend min[ up immediately after the last .ent, and no chance 

to...0mM ' 
We were sorry to age the-  Seniors go; many memorable land. 

marks went with them. Including the Senator. BIM with their part-

ing, none neW Rhin.; came in. If thdaebt anything'  reener than a 

Rhin. in Septemhoi, its a Rhinie in February. Well swear therz's 

one that leolte about dd. ' 	• 
Last, but not least. we were glad to note the acquit./ of Errol 

plypn, which occasion..7as marked by a Mud Yen 	the dining hell 

that night. Space don not permit Mr further 'retrospection. but 

work and play, humor and pathos, jo,and. sorrow, sobriety and tee-

elry all -combined to  make hut semester one which we obeli place 

with all the rent as memorable ones at Haverford. 
H. R. S. JR. 

Across The Desk 
Although many pmple in ids country have bon thinking abbot 

extensive plans far the post war world. not to many have been think. 

ing about methods of winning this wee in the brat place. They have, 

:they think, left the -task Op 6; the leaden of the United N.M.: 

and quite rightly so. However, a little arm chair speculation of the 

problems which ere sherd of us Ivo* not de no any &rm. In fact, 

it might do us some good in the feet that it would remove the apathy 

whieh we have pomessed.towands the war and perhaps try harder to 

concrete with our 'Radars -  instead of just complaliang-  about their 

inaction and leek of ability-. 
eIventy add British and American leaders met at Casablanca 

se 	wadies ago and discussed this whole question of global arab 

egy. Of course what they dehlded no one knowa. However, a little 

thought will show thai they were faced with some rather Jinja& 

questions . Afrim 	an urgent problem They must Win a quick 

.decisive victory them or their plans for invading the Eonnean eon-

anent this stimmer would be Meet. • 
Asaumirig that they did find a effution to the African problem, 

what next? The Allies must land on ton Earopmn continent. Them 

Seem to be several roads leeding,to Berlin. One is an Allied invasion 

of Europe through Italy. Tibia, however, Is difficult because after 

conquering Italy, they would l ill have to Crash the strongly fortified 

Brenner Pass. Another method might be the invodon of Europe 

through Norviaje Holland, and France. This It the easiest Way of 

attack Menus* the territories which the United States' troops will 

he, travelling  through will be frlendly,teIthero and will be able to 

give them mash practical assistance. However, littler has extensim 

defenses in the Low Countries and they have to be overcome. .The 

Allies might aim invade Emtern Europe and at the same time eon. 

plate a pincers mevemenithreugh.toland and join the Russians. ,The 

visit of Prime Minister Churchill to Turkey seems to bake. that 

thia method of attack is not entirely ruled out as a distinct possi-

bility:. HOwever; the United Nations' troop, would End thrierrain 

difikuit in this region. and any large scale Invasion would be pens. 

amity Meanwhile. -Then the Russians might drive on through the 

weakened-  German linen and march on in the way to Berlin Without 

the United Nations having Co Open a amend front in Europe- This 

last pomibility would'be ideal, hat wIllnOtabit have  to ha t 11.1 Ont 

as Ramie  is not In a position to winauch a 'victory sorely on her own 

strength But, by whatever way the United . Nations should try .to 

Invade Europe, tt is not going to he an easy task- 
The problem of Asia was probably also discussed at Casablanca. 

Aithough the British and Americaneaperts did not have the help of 

Chine. and Russian experts, at theiconfereace; they Must, nevertho. 

less, have discuesed the question of beating Japan. -Thy probably 

concluded that • japan can only he  defeated .by three por1b1e avays. 

First Is that of a.11gazian Moat. rf Japan from Siberia. This seems 

unlikely since.Rusan•hrr d hr more than her share on the western 

front, and is natio 3 poiitici. tu fight another major enemy an the 

Mateo' front is wall The tecend and most probable method of at-

tacking Japan would he first en Allied invasion of' Burma, which 

woulfftefollOwed by the opening of the Burnie Road. 'through this 

dined. Mal waraimplies can be sent It Chlnii and with them jibe 

Chine. Army can decisively defmt Japan. The third possibility is 

that of the United State, Amity and Natty taking the Japenesa Wand 

possessions one byline and gradually. encircling the Empire of the 

Rising Sun. That would driodahly be stow and emdy, and not nec-

essarily dmisiyM All these methods of eau& would require ewMn-

rive preparation and heavy looms are to be expected. However, we. 

most f ace these facts before we eon  in the  war. 	. 
Thus, whatever way the Minted Mottoes,  leaders decide, to do, 

feet Germany, Italy, and Japan, they knew' diet a long and difficalt 

road lies ahead of them. Only thetitinost -sacrifices ortha pegple  of-

the.United Mations can bring- us victory. •' See we the-  people; know-
ing -a 'few of these problems and diffculties Which our leaders are, 
fazing, ahould sneggirt them and help -them eerry out the United . 

Notions' Plan forVIctary. 
D. . Y.:Y. . 



Coaching Jolt Changes Hands 

so Grahula Emend 40 (diem or 1942 ins. met otos w 	Sums ...Boni 	soortitisss raw mem "" 
ins 	"*"ii ar Merl "IL 

• 

time, Montgomery swished  a one homier, and, after goals by Hare 
den and Koller, followed with 'a long set Wet Magill -.netted a  shod one and Wagner, a Januar/ 
FTeohnian, snored. Baskets tly 
Seders  and Kollar interrepted, het Magill and • Mobtgorgery gained beck the points, before Magill beeped a foul,  leaving Drexel ahead 
20-I9  at thu half. Drexel moored twelve markers in euecession as the second half commeneed,but Wingerd broke the Heverford drought. During  the rest of the . [limiter "Dreg 	run circles armed the Itornetsins only Miller and Illintgornery could lied the hoop. Simon, Sciders, Roller and  Rosenfield  .counted for the visitors. •Miller and Montgomery 'racked.  up 12 last period Donne forHaver-. ford, but the visitors again rallied  in the closing minutes as Baugh-arty used everybody but : Dee Leak,: in a futile, attempt to.  Cline 
the  gay. 	- 
tr.'=Gne`MGE== 

It. H. LENGKIS REPAIR SHOP 
Complete Automotive Service Motor Overbeu/ing SpeeisIty-BrakeiServIdo 

Phone Bryn. Davie, 830 
Corner Railroad Ave:and Penn St. _Brim Mawr  

HAVERFORN NEWS THREE 

SONS APPEAR 
TOJTKETES 

OP417ti 	RIneed Among 
ate, But Is "Not Compared 

Gcotco MoV,A.A.,,v, 

	

. 	. 	• OF BASKETBALL, be he on orthint fen or dhl.ker, Will Immediately recognize the name. 
of 	 Last Wednesday night in a game against New- ark Uni 	" Swiftly, St. Ifteph's sensational center, pour-. ed nine 	and six consecutive eitarity.tosies throigh the . cords I. 	untellemble total of fortisfo. Paint. JO -Ow leg  , so, 	by thirty-four the 'Philadelphia district scoring averted 	le semen, and with  -WA ganice.left its play should • convirt 	lets into an astronomical figem—egtruetimicai in 
at far as 	en keened Permits 

The 	urge among college basketball devotees is to CND. Dere S 	th great stare of days gone by—with such We:Farts of the 	 genet ea "Kid" Keinath. Denny. McNichol, "(A." 
934.4 	lelde and Hank Luntetti. Such cemparisons are on- f r WC 	as Well as to his predecessors who steered before he  . , . earned h 	r at Mahone,v City High School. . 	, 	. I •  K McNielvol, and O'Brien ( the great little beekethall : ' Osier) 	led se a dame that was quite different free..Nabob  bat 	II re. rondb, more virile, 'It was Withou t the fin.. 'of stud 	tawkethell, briatled ...ills body sealant and „regetted • 

Plenty 	tenability. - Tea 	would beau Purim. whatsoever as de- hating t relative merits' of what might be called "cage hell" er  

• 

'pet-il-in ketoses.-B:0n boll" and the modem gem.. Aa 
in.  he c 	with athletes the two ewes. be  measured with the same .1 , Seneany au. only be compared with hie eontemporar- •-- . les—and ereshotild be very little of that. 	. . 

Had emihe hew. rnntemimmry with Keinath, McNichol, and Orn a he Might even have excelled them, No  men Win ever neither ,wiit anyone know whet haioe these oldsters would ha Worked in'eetlen. toting. 	- .. •   - 	Footb Amities' are ever making 'comparisong es to the mes, its'of the 	aloes oldsters of the gridiron, 'BeMPared.fe the Modern stars. -Ye 	is simply vannot he done sod shrodelrnot be attempted. Hoene wi roe the-painer that ErnierNibers;  Jim Thorpe, and Red Grange we great f.tbell players,.but arreeffort to parallel them to Toni H ermon, Dee -Hutson, JolreKintbrough: or Sid Leskinen iq futile. Ones efinie •the eletnatit of tints anii quality of play. mist be 
•,.. considered.' Football In the tire. of Revers and Thorpe ices a brutal,. " tonScrushi affair; you hottd,be big Pod lough to play, football in those da aloe- unless et least olnliyer was maimed every Set-' urdaY tines an, the day was considered a flop. Such a type Of game cannot bee  fited-to Modern play In which the forward peso, the T fewm"ation, 	trieirjr single and double reverses and epienera play such an intoteralrneat. How long  would Menk•Meyer, Army's Gnarl. .... ',Meal fleetsboted tailback of a belt decode ago, or Jackie Welsh, sPinneelvenie's alertrlittle pasts intercepter, both -of whom lipped the scales at a Mere 150 pogods—how long would they hate lasted in . 'Thorpe's tinte? About Ave minutes, probably less.' And yet they - were slam 'All-AnierIca ;hot... Comperisons over two or nines br eras 'of sport -cannot be made. We haft, heard Joe Louis compared with all Abe - heavyweight chenipions-stace John L. Sullivan—even heard some observers assert 

that lee could have-beaten any of them.' Comparisons ogaital Perhaps Louis meld 'have beaten them all. Who knows? Joe was con mpurary with only flee of them—SiterloY, Sehmel. Ling; Carney- hies list, and Braddock—and he certainly proved himself 'mass of this quintet But - how he would have done agaiftt Seel n, Cerbett. Fitzsimmons, Jeffries, Johnson. Demp- 
sey or Tenn, 	e will never know.• 	. And why 	Breit' Let It malice to sale. Joe Louis. ae 
worthy champ 	whose record in without. aibleadelt In this eon.' .Hon we. 	Id compare—but no—comparisons ARK 'odious 

ford defenders time and. again to .. set 	a large shere.of his team's 
shuts, Runner-up/or scoring  hon-.'. `ens 'ffiletnir Stevens center, who made ten points while Titt-er. followed with -nine, also for Stevens. Ray Swarthy had Haverford 
searing with olx pelota although he was • forced to leave the game on persolial fouls before the end of the first half, Shinn finished his college baeketball with fire points. Big-Boy Charlie . Shields and diminutive Crandall Alford each tallied four poirits for the Hornets' cause. The lineups: ' 	C 	F ' T Jews, f 	0 	0 	It 
Miller. ( 	 II Shields, c , 	... 	2 	0 	4 Swartley, g 	 3 	0 	6 Shinn, g „ 	2 	I 	5 Pruser, g 	0 • 2 0 2 

0- 4 
226 Sieving 	G F •T 
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Roy Rateuritt, lobo seer. recertify consoreissiorced a ikelenael 
MC Wines, add Bak Lanosersev, his _ewer-for. 

Gettysburg Downs Hornet 
Matmen in Thriller, 23-15 

gaverford's basketbal l     Warn plunged torn.lifthdefeat Thurs-
day night as a  fist moving Drexel outfit outscored. the hapless Horm 
eta  ?Cat ' 	 d  The gome, the first  for  Haver-fern under the tutelage of Bilt  Daugherty, wee completely domi-nated by the swift - Drexel 'file  
except for the second quatier when the Fords, led by George ?donation:try who tallied 15 points, ails. the initiative in a- greed attempt to close the event:helm/no 
cop  in the score.  fWotel •Slarta Fait  Drexe ], using  an extremely IBA breakihg offense, jumped in to the lead at the beginning of the dente and tontine. to pile.. points during  the first quarter; gaining a 16-il nelvantage at that point-Opening With o tap4n by Kollar, the visitors added faro layups and d fool shot by . Harden, a one- handed loop. 	ParineL u right 
kninded .effart. by the talented Kel-ler, who lead „to  abodes 'with 23 points, end a set effort'be'Resm-field. .Countering thL - Haverford had Unly a Magill  ley-dP end fouls by Alford and Montgomery. After Eviler opened the nmond  period with a goal and a foul, the locals opened or for the and 

REMEM13ER.—that string 
On your finer is to take 

your date to die 

COLLEGE TEA RQOM 

Just Below P en; Arch 

let 

with Aim a tack 
;;47ty'''4,41r,%;.Fpi,;d:.  IINIRANIURAL ta4nitl Ilseolneak'n11.we 

troce end ability, that pmmisea LOOP CHANGED .vintoriris to the courtntee 	a 7 . Hardin]] loan berm 'ceremissioded 	Cliekti 'Leads Cage 	• a Licuten.t in the United  States Marines, and is now stationed at 	League; Hall's T.eam. 

[wed; his resignation when as. Freed with the  imminent  de- 
, Wills? Tolleyhu 1 Title Boo. Diego, California. He me. 

owned by  die casIse,baC•Presiderd. 'partake .of 	large number of.  Felix Ifloriey. insisted that he be players. .d with- the confusion 
nonaldered on tiaae of  absence  tesulting irom 	fact• that 11. of six original caplaino ere Oe lung. -in school, the' Intramural -BasketbaltLeagah will be radical- le. reorganised. this week: 	• Originally a six- Warn  end, the Lairilla through most of Decem- ber. and Januaiy -'e 	tad el flee twins after Bill Barnes' team die-heeded due to Oh e eaptain's de-parture. Under the "propoand pl., the brogue  will consist of Niue, 

 caw 
wyp  a.- di floe teams-peel:Amy. 	of  in ode pop 	- 
Hall's Team Victorious 'The 	League coucluds ea its schedule on 'January '15th w Harry Hall's nom  bin a Lig ti crushed the bid of Kent Ball's taint .for the chnurnionship by greeting three straight genies -to take  the title. Prion 	Mid-year  Enema, the preseni 	t ran. r I basketball schedule  same to a dose al  the CoCkff team,  now led by Bob Jacobs and Giabloore, rodad 1,151. lender's club to retain undieputed teassession- of first place. 	. 

Haverford . G 

Montgomery. e 

o 

4. 34 34 F P 0 1. 	1 1 13 '0: 	2 0 2 
I .3 0 4 
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-OUT IHERS WE'D EWE 
A SOCA' FOR A rola- 

STEVE BEATS 
HORN ,7511-26 

Captain johu Shinn 
Plays Final Game; 
Schober Leads Foe 

- 	After holding the Stevens Tech basketball Gam to eve. Gime for orie quarter, Haverford's quinte lost its initial 'Pore and went dot. to defeat under a. lethaided score, WM Ina.g.. played en the home court Saturday, Jan. 15: The game if. the lost for Cap-tain John Shinn who was graal-eated under Abu occelernted tent. The Fords stinted fast and it seemed for a while as thuugh 
they might register their second win of the sees. but with the advent of the second quarter they dropped far behind. 'The visitors took control and with . a fest- breaking offense that ofMn left 	. 	— the Hernots flat-footed, Me up a 
20.13 lead et the half me. The Scarlet:rallied In the th rd period &licher, f 	se..—. 6 
cod 	lip slightly.. the Ste, • wiihirmie, f 
one five but the wiener.' agalm 	l'avarii.• a 	4 suited therneelves and went on to Weepy, 'c 	• 	4 establish ad unsurmotentable  lead 	g 	- 	2 'and finished the genie in e walk. Bresieceniat 	3 Sch.., playing  at for..j-d.ffor 	f 

the visitant: was Cie euteM's lead- HMO., . 	• .. 3 mg norm' as he tallied six field CA"iium g • 
noels and one free throw for a 	. 	— Goal of 13 points. Fast and de- Totals 	 28 Millie, he outwitted the Hover.  	

• 

• • • 	By Roe.? Wrestling in a mere aggressive atyle, the. liaverford metmen lost to Gettysburg by a r.1.15 score in the.latter'a gymnasium last Sates .afternoon. Buster AI rd and Bill Pinch allowed . great dexterity in their leg York and 'both Pin.. their men, while George Bartho- 
lomew 	through with he foot fell of thff season. Blarkie Joalin, again wreathes out of hie class in hope of adding to the scone of the teem, feet with •oome..difeculty when he lost a declaims In the 121 pound ease Bill Lee Bu ffeted his quickest defeat in a 50 seconds biol. Bill attempted to tackle Went. of GettesheR but the latter picked him op end turned his abouldern to the Mak loelin -Loses by Dechrion.  

The only bout that didn't end with a LEI, occirred is the 128 pound. class when Joslin lost a dose decision. Weaver took Bleekkt to the mat but the redhftd re-versed and rode • the Gettysburg 
grapples until the lat ter escaped. In Ike third period Weaver .ins jured his shoulder and  time was taken out. As the bout dr.', to a close •Bleckie tame out of  neutral end brought the score to 9SS. Agaie time was taken out Tor 'Feaster's injury with.only .8 san-e/Ids 'reinaining. However, Joann 

.failed to get: a takedown which would -have won the bout to the /oat fete 	. 129 pound AL A. 0, C. A. A. ehampien 	no. wrest- ling M the  130-1b. dyes, did riot get the tees victory he expect.' but finally pinned Hank Fetters man after-6 minutes end 45 see, onds The Gettysburg graPPlee took Fetterman to th_Eeinut and proceeded to snore a near fall, only to have Hank reverse end stay on top for the rest 	the period.. In the second _period 510-
Laughlin 'reversed ' brit could not,  
tin, Fetid... over. Finally in the last period with a punishing  bar and .ehancery he scored a fel-Bartholomew Wine Fall Por t Bartholomew - put up the most socetacelor hoot of the match  es he stood Thom. of Gettys-burg  on his ihoukiers and pinned Wm with a. cradle In 6 minute, and 8 beconds Bart gut the take-down and 'led Them. the whole 
Way as h. wo.red 14.pointe include 
hig two near falls over Thum.' 
in the 1t5-lb. claw what. aiS peered to he an 'interesting bout turned out to be e quick pin for Hirt of Gettysburg over lieb.Pon, Hilo. Hart took Ben down but the la tter reveraid at onee with a lever.. After being 	the bettore- for a while Hart escaped. but Pen-n. took him down and.  proceed- 

ed 	torn. him  over on bin-back. By bridging, Hart reversed end scored'  n near fall, Then os the first. peeled -drern to a close Hirt get n fell with  a bar and ehnneemi 

mann IS 
NOR COACHING 

CAGEMEN 
Randall Gotis to War .  
1a 	MaiineCorp6 

AS First Lieutenant 
With :Min, years ei auceessfut ...hind behind hin. Darighaity"....tivortmentle et the College * rallimee Roe Randall cc 	oirthe Hornet beakethall team. Deepito the Solt, • 

G. Posisus ' as the refer. striking  the  mat  
and the  hewer ending Old `period aounded simultaneously. 	- Wrestling  in his. first vanity 
Lout • Charley Rose gave a. go. account of kneed( as he took Martin to the mot in the' 165.1.b. division. In the opeond period_ Ides tie reversed and lister Pinder, Charley when he *hooted  his In. 
experience 	Miring eo MA back, 
In the third period Rose showed his ability in ateYing en top of Martin but was eventually pinned eeain. Alverd and  Pink Pm Opponents  Captain buster Ahmed gave a rine•exhibition  ofg' weeethed  as he pinned Fryling In the lust pers 
rod- Ism year' "Whitie" Fooling won a decision from Alerted, but this time Buster's twissors were 
an punishing that, 	Gettysburg grappler- hod to be carried tram the mat --Up -to the time  that Fryling  weakened,. chi bob t was one of consWnt reversals with  Buster having a 14-7 wore:  limerrieighte Pinch end Lewis also terind their attentions to leg wrestling, but Bill showed his 
superiority  by scoring a fell in fine five imam of winning learns the last period. 	in basketball,  football, end Week. 

Depleted Haverford Quint 
Crushed by Drexel, 74-37 

from College for, the duration. Randall volunteered hid  serviees to the Moines. One of the mese popular and. respected boon on the 
Faculty,: he will. be long  semen, bered as ceoch of the first en. defeated Scarlet football team ' in elmost three decades... 
Star ted al. Pepe Charter AB an uidergmdueke 	Pratt Charter, Bilk  was named on the 
All -Philadelphia -  basketball and  football teams. Moving - 	to  
SprinSpringfield Colleg9, he showed the gfield  of his  talents by winning letters 'on the swimming, tennis, and football dubs; time was also [uteri to earn a Bachelor of Sci- ence degree lectern 	graduated, in 19.32. The next year saw him begin five years of alloonnd correls-ing et the Bsistell. -Pennsylvania, Binh' School. While conducting floe sports` and winning  seven. Lavine Betelii County ChAmpiain ships with his aggregetions there, 
he' monad. to do graduate' work" at Temple and attend coachieg shoot at • Lid a yet te. When he -incepted hit Offer Gum Jenkintown, he conducted -another 

• 1G 
Brooklyn  Poly-0 
Fletaher. f Shannahati, f Rub :stalk, f Geoghan, 	0 
Selland. g Sewewsks, g 	.. 

BROOKLYN POLY 
TOPS HAVERFORD 

Miller and Montgomery Spark Hornets 
To 31-26 Lead, But Brooklyn. Redly Decides 

By Ractinito S.•VnruNTIN.E 

A genie, hard-fighting Haverlard 'basketball wiped knocked hunt. Alit the gates of Arietery in Iligaine with Br.klyn Polytoehnle. Saturday night, but lacked the scoring punch to Pot the gem.. wee  and Lb.s 
dropped their fifth game in MA starts, 40-34. 6moge MoetgetemY and Dan Miller, with lb  and le points respectively, took top scorinehonors for lice evening, but they meeived.little offensive help front their edam-reintes. The scoring of the well; balanced .Fattbwir .-outfil: was quite evenly spread, with Captain Bill Shane.. spooking his team with a. thirteen-point total. Beg George Montgomery, one 04 the most versatile courtmen who 

has yet appeared on a Scarlet and Block cage squed^started off the evening's scoring . by dropping a longsehot throdgh .the hoop but Shanerthan tied it up soon Weir. 
Georg., rank Ice more beautiful; shot. to gbre the Hornets a d-2 lend, hot B. I% I. countered to tie it up antra. 	• Brooklet. Leeds at Half • • '. There Was plenty of active it the amend -period, but little seers mg: Carr-and Belland ftnk free throws, - but Montgomery's ono." Winder- kept things even. Deis landts goal, Canes foul- shot, and Danny Miller's two-pointer after 
intercepting a IL P. I. paw left the- locals on the wrong  end of.  a 13-12 score It the half. Some had patsing. - left the-Hornets. suniewhat in 'Armars, at - the outset ef the third period, but Miller tied Ifuntgontery again eat- ,  
lohorsted to close the gap.. The newislant Brooklynites came right - -baek; however, and the Fords found thernseiv. behind ugain, 20.17. "Monty' then palled the shot of the evening, sinking  a pivot with fwe opponents hanging on to him, and Dane), pat the 1.als in the lend When. he kook a length-of the-court. pass and dropped it in C0111 undue the basket. Their lead vanished when'Nertio scored lifter F 	taking  'a. Pass front Shamethart. 2 	The last goirtee was one which L 	thiverford cours.,fans 	long 0 	remember. A combined tote of 31 points were scored by the_ rival 
squads in this elan.  As usual, it wait g'dritto of   Both sides did some early scoring, but the locals were o behind, 24-26, until 'Denny Miller felt railed won to score three consecutive field goats--nod •Heverford• enjOyed a live-paini lend. Local -hopes  . were dashed, 
't lover, when .B.P. I.;.staged an lispoint rally, as they held the Hornets scoreless. Don  btagilritng-ed the Gore up .to 31-34; but the stMidenly - docile Heverfordiaos failed. to muster further strength and allowed the Flatbushers to run anal,' with the remainder of the game. 

ASK  THE 

FLYING TIGER_ 

'lliFYIE  till 
von HERE" 

Eastman, Dillon Si Co.,  Mender  New  York Soak Eschews 
Investments 225 5 Finewith St. 	Nilo, Pa. 

mum aims.  "Ardmore Ante Eatjapijr" 320 W. Linea.. Are. Delivery Anywhere Tim — Bettie. 
v- Hardware — Pilate Amoco G. 

CAMERAS 

KLEIN & GOODMAN  

ALICE CAFFREY 24 Ardmore Ave. Ardmore, Pa. Notary Public 
• 

HULL - DOBBS 
MOUSE 

Fine Foods 
329 W..Lancelder Ave. 

Ileward and Mary Parker To Sieve Y. 

KEEP SUPPLIED 'NITli 

SCHOOL TICKETS 

"
9
earttliti:C.44'  

Se a Alba  naludiaa 'heesalt oree ire off.. 	10.10- mike gent. at Saari OM.. 
nxn AnetinCiaingi:  

)CialllleteS 

Bryn ?law Flower Stipp, sac-.. 

 Laimaster Avenue , 

Bryn Mawr, Pa. 

;Dere must be something special about a 5P . soft dripk, when men overseas write)torne of bring bode  toles about-it. Tharbottlo and the familiar bade-mark  CoccpCila remind them of home. The delicious taste and refreshment of Coke bring a refreshing  moment an the sunny side of things. En joy It yourself." 
sorrno 1;0.0 AlrtirOVIY Or Tin CCSA-COL4OdsoiLsr l'itiLADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING. COhle411,V. 

Hav¢0ni 'bukelball sqoud knoeked hard 
w~tbaJro0k1yn Poly~bri1C, S;itutduy · 

to4g:.tb6!~;: ~~nl:;!~~~Y ~~~~ 
~ .. ·- ,,., , ....... ,. look top ~oring ·'bonoi-s 

agai,n • . 

from their tcial1}
ihe ":ell-. 

'k...ts atllalr · • 
V.·as plenty "t>t ac.tiou iu ~ 

-period, but litilc sc.vr-' 
Carr ..... ml Belland sank tree · 

t~rows, ~ but Monlgomery•S ono-· 
.ha~!r· kepi. · things "veri. · BeJ • 

.plan, l:md't ¥Qal, Carr'a !oul- l hot, anti 



All Makes of 

RADIOS 
RECORDS 

PHONOGRAPHS 	. 

RADIO PHONOGRAPHS ' 

• Easy Terms 

• Liberal Tradean 

The !Arrest Steak 

of Rear& In U. 11. A. 

HONQRS 
.• 	• 	. 	FINAL HONORS 

lalagaMouseuth. Home. ad HO.: Haan naiad 
6, iote of the Lenity on etemoonndation of a &Paum.. as 
deparemom. A/rueful cal, co nod.. whole wart lie been 
ei.ea field, or roue eateatiot ia non, than the ash-am rasa 
fulfilled all do mac... for Find Haman in [lair rupeurine 

' 	 HIGHEST HONORS - 
J0109 JACO., SAUL 1943 
Swear Locroctitow Faraway, 194/ ' 

• ' 	HIGH HONORS 
num.- EDWIN AT/DEMON, jia., 1943 
HOLLAND HUNTER, 1941 	. 	- 
Roan, MacCataa, 1943 
KftrEDON Ptarrta STAINS,- 1943 
HYSKELL TOILlENCE, 1943 	. 

. 	HONORS 
Tatra.. Port. COFFIN, 1943' • 
Jeri, DEWARD; 1943 
jostle ARTHUR. Flub., 1944 
JAM. Salver_ StarCalsame, 1943 ' 

_ JUNIOR HONORS 
DANiel. - ELMS Dunn, Je., 1944 

aradontm, and 
rap of mined 

profound in a 
• sua who hart 
or Doonants. 

English 
Mathematics 

Latin 
. Economics 
Government 
Government 

Chanistry 

English 
Clembtry 
Chemistry 
• French 

Government 

the weight of war on telephone lines grows 

-heavier every day. We can't build new 
lines to carry the loads because materials 

have . bcen -"drafted" to produce the tools 

ofrear.- We've' got to make the most of 

. the telephone. equipment wenow have. 

- - Important war calls of the government,. 
the srmed• forces and war industries must 

go through promptly. 

You am help us speed war calls: 

Ofvfake only the most necessary. calls. 

.00 Keep ALL call% brief! 

Whenever possible, call by number. 

Mier call the busy was centers if 
'you can avoid it. 

162ry c3il 6003 5ati . 
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THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 
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HAVERFORD 

Steere, Back from Tour of CPS.Camps, 
Relates Work of Haverford Graduates 

'.Bo DOUGLAS V. SITE.   called to Boston to join Bell as one 
of the four additional men rho.: 
emini Gerber:I to be MEd IA sub. 
Mate for further salt water tea. 
Meanwhile he, like• Roger Kant, 
served as Camp Fireman elapt 
that hla job consisted of stoking 
thi drams of small wow- bu,ming 

sloven with the Lord-wood 'against 
the 30 below zero weather of pre. 
Christmas New Hampeldre, while 
Kent stoked with. Southern' Ohio 

t 7Veassed— 	Tath Before 
lora:led the path once on !hie 

journey with Howard W. Elkinton, 
'14, who is travelling among the 
amp seeking to help the comp-

ere set up educational programs 
that will beeeme such distinctive 
features in each comp that future 
additions to the ramp may choose 
that camp because they are Inter-
ested in following that study. At 
Iderom, Indiana. • center for rural 
improvement, he ho, for .ample, 
seared Arthur Morgan for a 
week • each month to lecture on the 
development of the desentrallsed 
community of the future and at 
Powellmil/e. Maryland. -he tae  se-
cured a series of lecturers from 
Washington. D. C., use Internelion-
al Living. This prondeee to be a 
significant addition to the camps. 

Role Nat Complete. 
This does not complete the role 

of Haverford _men 	OPS ramps 
by any means but only mentions 
these I had notes about in my 
Journal ea Om result of this visit. 
This is not the plan to enter into 
a discussion of the strength and 
wesknesses of these camps, 'but 
some day if* story will be written 
of the constructive part which 
Haverford College men have taken 
In the 'life and improvement of 
these camps- amt the story will be 
one which this college will- be 
thankful to acknowledge. 

HOPKINS VOTED 
AS NEW EDITOR 

Warren'Leaves News; 
Changes In Format 
Discussed at Meeting 

George - Hopkins was elected 
Editor of the NEWS at a meeting 
of the board held yesterday. The 
election• was madenecessary by 
the vacancy created 	

airy 
the 

absence' of Ridkard Warren who 
hakjoi.ji the army as a member 
of the PreAfelarologieal training 

Hopkins, before fibs elation to 
his new.portpinia Mai:aging editor 
of the` edUrSztrforaterly held a 

an position- -4 a Editor. He has 
been .a member of the stop for 
two and a half •years. In addition 
to hie activities on the NEWS. 
Hopkins was a member of the De-
bating Council, the Charity Chest,  
and the Nautical Club. This yeah 
he handled the publicity for the 
Junior-Senior Prom Committee. 

JANUARY 1 
Commencement Honor A ards 

' and Societies- 
PRIZ6 

The Clementine Cope fellowship for 1953 -44 (POP) 
for graduate study at manlier InStieUtiO 

has ban owarded to 
• Hounso Husree, 443 

HONOR SOCIETIES 
The following members of the Class of 1943 were elect 	to the Phi 

Beta Kappa Society 	• 

• Al the end of Me ju
AR 

nior Year 

ErvalEDWARD memo. Gsrostr. 	STUT 1.0.1ttra4O RILV■AT 
HOLLAND Huscra 	 EUGENE EDInal A 	14, Js. 

Al the end of the Senior Tres 

JAMES SWIRL StnerPALue , 	HASIELE ToalENC 
JOHN Juno. ENCK 	 Beetroot; Parrot S mN 

Iowa CUNNINGHAM WHIVENEAD RORER, MacellATE 
CARL Eonsaccoao WIDNET, JR, 	• Detain. ALLEN COO 

, The following members of the junior Class were rte ted to the 
Phi Beta Kappa Society 

J.. A.m. Foam. 	ELLSIVOIErst CHAEmAN ALV011tD, 
on.r Min. DAY 	 Warr. HOLLAND... 

.DONALD FIESTON Barn° 	Dosiet KELLER Mitt 
The following Seniors were elected to the Foosulen dub an org.im-

don based on merit in both etuina enct ootlete ac 

Darreg the Junior Year 
HASXELL TrasitaNcE 	 ROIMAT MACCEATE 
PAUL MARBLE, Cora, Jt. 	loon CUNNINGNAM 'Warrant., 

H. MATNEiE LfEtifvErEirre Js.. .1-1,131-.11 POTTElt 	EFIN 
J. MORRIS EVANS 

• Noring floe Siolor Yee 
Eu,ovie EDWIN Armaanor, M. Davin Auger Coo tone 

ElHaU.1419 JENNINGS Len 
The following junion were elected so the Fou• 	Club 

DONALD HEsroN llama 	- CHARLES EDWIN F 	ja. 
Joni. Dee Cobra., Ja. 	WILLIAM LEONARD I ascot 
Roam Mums Dar . 	 Amman Hoarser 	RILEN 
DANIEL ELIA, DAM,. Ja, 	Howueo PACE 	Op 

1E4 .Nen—fles h she west of 
Imo" snicks h 1).. ,tisvr. Jenne:, 
NeverInvi's aniirtpaioe rs tics  

CY5 Csab). 
• 

At Boston. Mass.,1 called at-the 
• Ifessachusetta General -Hospital 
• ond foend Edgar B. Bell, Jr.. 42, 
• wbo  has ants:Med himself ae a 

' subject for investigation in order 
to deter.. the- effect . of the 
drinking of salt water upon the 
vitality of a person under condi'. 
done of a rigidly reitrieted diet  

, plot periods of. complete with. 
dremal of find. ' 	' 	• • • 

• - lit the- me haul./ I Ina M. 
Albert Ling., Jr., "37, who -la do. 
ing homeTiMportant chemleal 
search on vitamin- -deficiency. • 

Are Members el Unit 
At West Compton, N. H., Ka 

nab S. Roberta; '42, Edward Fla. 
•• eus, .42; *and Grant 	Fraser, '30, 

are all memheraof en imeortant 
disaster relief unit •which I. being 
trained there end are giving four. 

' nights a week to it. They ern well 
• 

 
hardened by the life In the'whods 
es I found °theft I elinibed a.moun- 

	

bie 	them as a 
pt*elMe 	 .sent up with 
three toboggans to haul down 

• Parts of a-dinmounted steel for-
estry tower. 
• William B. Emilie/ '313, had Mat 
gotten there and Christopher 
Caffinity,. ex--'43, just •got there 
the-day I left., 

• :O. WrIIIIme Navel ' • 

!Retain A.Weighten,. 
been at- the -canto for itii. mon,thd 
awl  has moved: *himself - 'excel: 
lent Workman and is now' one 
the leedem of ...Smug lehb ace 

' Priosing for the improvement of 
the .foirstry Wark -'imelJeet and for 
more rapid °Parngs in inched 

• wake. Wag:eta:an bee 'Witten 
a ailkial atieleon • the .Civillan 

- Excerpts From Text 
' .01 McNutt's-Address - 

. 	(EL . Herr—Ewa of tare In 
nrcentel, rho pablabasi el ihr 
lad, lc, it Mr. McNeil's ed. 

Ur.). , 	• 	. 	, 
• • 

For the pest two months am-
- Mutating manpower problems have 

-maee It ImphesIble far me to leave 
- ' Washington. Therefore I part', 

• °lady welcome this opportunity to 
. be with you- young men and your 

friends at Haverford tonight 
welcome it not merely because the 
tranquility of your beautiful a.- 
pus is, even in mid-winter, a rest. 
eel contrast to the feverish war: 

. time activity of our National Cap-
ita/ I am also happy to speak et 
thie small college because Oath the 
place and the occasion make It 
logical for me to Maws the man-
plover problem SE 5oalimavr rath-
er than quantitative terms. 
"Until recently it would never 

have occurred to college student. 
to regard themselves in tame of 
manpower. 

Manpower- Include. All 

• The tern, is mom frequently as-
sociated with the masses of work-
es employed by large-scale Indus-
try than with the fortundte min-
ority ef caret ally educated indi-
viduals whom the college. induct 
Into profesnimal and managerial 
life. So when you were registered 
for the national service yOu may 
have experienced something of the 
surprise of that character in Mo 
Here's play who discovered that he 
had been talking prae without 
realizing' his accompliehment. As 
• draft registrant every one of you 
is a part of the national manpower 
reserve. And I am not flattering 
you,00r Haverford College, when 
I say that quelidtirely-you are, at 
least potentially, a very important 

	

part of thie reserve. 	•• 

Students en Berrowed,Tfine 
As a former aniversity professor 

' and derin•I may myself have some 
lingering ekepticE.: as to the Of. 
&ivory with which some of you 
have utilized your undergraduate 
opPortonitiea. 'BM the country as 
a whole_ takei It on trust that your 

• college has done everything poss-
ible to Into you for national re-
aponsibilitiesc and that pod have 
done everything possible to- take. 

- Bell Phime: Bryn Mawr 45IS 

Bryn MawrElectrieal 
Company 

Contracting led Repairing 

730 Fit:flee:Id Ave. 	Bryn Mawr 

Anything and everything electrical 

DOVELAs V. Smear, Pro-

fessor of Philosophy, who hes 
recently eoistideled • ram 'of 

-'CPS Comps. 

Public Service Ca.ps for the neat 
issue of the'"Amerleon Mercury" 
and has'a novel -well underway. . 

Francis R. Waters, ME, is Sec-
retary 'of the Camp Council at 

woriCon the -woods caw getting 

out trees, trimming,  sawing. apli!-
ling, and piling 4i0in up. He was 
a member Of the louse control 
experiment team" last summer 
who in order to enable the Rocke-
[elite Foundation% doctors to dis-
color Amore eek-ient house ester, 
transtipe that could be used 'oh the 
cooling battle against typhus Sr 
Burope took liee on their own bad-
tag and lived for two wake port-
al without molesting them while 
the different eradication powders 
were 'administered, the control 
group getting no powder. 

At Gorham, Timothy P. 11.- 
worth, '42, was waiting to be 

full advantage of that training. It 
in very impoe that OD P.. 
la r faith inrt:m the value of 	

P. 
our al-

leges, and In the quality of their 
students, should be euetained. For 
It the . grim days that lie ahead 
there will be no place in our so. 
ricer foe itiellatitinna which fall to 
render national service, and con-
elegantly -no place for students 
who give the lie to that proud des. 
ignation by wasting the borrowed 
time provisionally planed at their 
disposal. 

Emphasize. 'Provisional' 
I emphasise that Weel 

ions/. Yon groduatee of January 
1943, entered allege as Ilitlega 
mechanized-legions were rolling 
across Parasol- Doily since Sep-
tentber 1, 1039; the menace of 
rethrese Axis aggreseion hoe been' 
growing for all our. American In-
Cautions, including the Liberal 
Arts Colleges. Ac a result your 
ovin numbers have 'been thinned 
by the imperative call to national 
service and you may confider 
yourselves fortunate - an, .perhaps 
the fact class to complete is leisure-
ly undergraduate training. From 
now,on the colleges must,- while 
maintaining standards, increasing-
ly accommodate themselves to the 
pressures of total war. Only thee 
can their provisional right to so-
cial consider:anon and esteem be 

	

mode authentic and definitive. 	• 
Qeeelion 	Annwered 

If -there were any queetion of 
the intense -end appropriate ser-
ious.ss with which-the- colleges 
take their role in the national ca-
sh:, it would be answered by the 
mere font that we arc assembled 
here tonight. As a long of its 
eeeeleffited Haverford
College, like scores of sister in 
atitufions tbmughout the country, 
is for the first time in Its long 
history holding.. Midwinter Com. 
mencemeht. Your , college has 
:Mown its a.iety lq cooperate In 
the 'manpower problem -by Institut-
ing a sommer term which meet 
have mesa many adminietratim 
and faculty headache., You, the 
moat recent "graduates of Haver- 

Ardmore Printing 
Company 

PRINTERS sae ENGRAVERS 

49 RITTENHOUSE PLACE 

ARDMORE 

Ph.. Ardmore 1709 

Iron[ IA hi* Lim Our. 10 Tear, 

Breakfast Now 7:15; 
Lunch Moved Ahead 

One remembers the days 
when lee could lie in had until 
7:45 A. M. and then dash into 
Founders jest in time to make 
breakfast. Those day. are 
gone, however, for with the 
el.ss schedule being pushed 
forward .a half hour, it has 
.thrally meant a change. In 
the time of meals. ' 

Th.; breakfast wan palled 
forward la the time or ',OA 
7:30 A. M. Danch was moved 
to 12:16 P. .3f. and dimer 
will still be served at 11:30 

ford, have dans your part in wort; 
log through the summer in order 
tomduate now, more than four 
ms ahead of schedule. 

By so doing each of you has vol-
untarily contributed no less than 
IOW man hours of service to the 
national effort, on then  ssumption 
that during -each of the It weelu 
between tonight and the time you 
woe ld normally have graduated, 
you wilt gladly contribute -those 
hours you have saved to the na-
tional effort. And, with the re-
main:lib:My of scholars - you will 
not count the hours. You are pick-
ed men in a time. of grave emer. 
gene). And those of you who are 
headed for the fighting front will 
certainly not be surprised when 
you are called upon to endure far 
more in the way exacting andffam 
aerolleservieA than those who 
here nut hoer-your opportunities. 

, Smaller Colleges Selected 
A number of the smaller col-

' leges, beausa at spalei foci-Rim 
or exeeptional standards, have 
been selected for particular forms 
of service lying maxide the gen-
e.' Army and Navy pion. Hav-
erford, I tenaw, will in a few days 
start the training of a unit of pre-
meteorologicel students, destined 
to bermme weather offirent In the 

rotArmy Air Foree.I can well under. 
und that it was difficult for • 

college with your Quaker Imdition 
to accept this invitation." got I 
om equally 'sure that the deep-
rooted Quaker 'respect for Democ-
racy made your caperation in 
this' important service certain. The 

EF:SiTrA'rr°T w:"' "Virt' fii~na:iwrm ray 

La117.11 r. WALKER. rel.elnet, Woeltowo iehs.t Woritow, roes, 

THE LAST 

STRAW 

- Meeting Place • 

Of Ileeerfordians 

Try our excellent Fountain Service 

Tasty Sandwiches and Milk Shakes 

Time You Will Remember 

Also Complete Line of 

DRUGS, CANDY and TOBAGO 

Haverford Pharmacy 
ileverford, Prow. 	• 

DEBATE CLUB. 
PLANS SERIES • 

Fords 'to Meet Drew 
On Feb.: 11 in Union 

Holding its One debate of the 
current sem•ster, V* Debating 
Society 	disease tonight the 
question, Bemired: That the 	TaMoid Size Is Seggwated • 
tat Nations Should Eatablinh a At the meeting there was also 
Permanent Federal Union.. This a d Mensal. of a new format for 
debate will be with the Women& the paper. Tabloid aims were gig-

Debate Council of Gettysburg Bested, and posable six column.  
College and will he in the Com- pages of the present side were p 

same es for the previous debate, si
veetant Sports Editors hove taken 

Lodnd iut Int abet 26eld .1 30 htte Bilaceaemr; porooent.  

and Llewellyn P. Young will take 
the affirmative for Haverford. 

Jodges for those debates will be 
Frank D. Watson and' Omar Pen-
chant In addition one other judge 
will be chosen. 

The Society is planning a aria 
of ten to fifteen deMtes this 
semester. They have scheduled 
one to be held here'on February 
19 with //rain. College. At pros-
e nt there are fifteen members of 
the organisation, and anyone with-
Mg to join, should consult the 
chairman, John R. Cary or the 
manager, David Y. lisle. 

re-
mon Room at 7:45. Haverford, sent.. The board voted to publish 
represented- by William H. Chart- two more issue with the present.  

ener -and David. Y. Halo, Mil de- sia of format and then to bold 
fend the affirmative. 	 further discuesim. 

Drew Will Debate Here 	
Donald Baird •is not yet Wing 

with Brothers 

On Thursdey, 	II, the in hie official Tao, eitwy as Sports 

College of Drew not. yet definite. Pending a new 
Editor amee hi; stay at college is 

Society will hold a decision debate 

Univemity. The topic will be the 

social contribution of the Society 
of Friends has been so notable 
precisely became the -attitude of 
the Quakers Rea always been co-
operative rather than obstruction-
ist. William Penn, as noted by 
Herbert Hoover and Hugh Mean 
In their recent study on e 'The 
.Prablems of Lasting Peace," fore-
saw three centarie. ago that need 
for an international police force to 
restrain aggression on which most 
post-war planners now agree. It 
would be most appropriate If you 
should train, on the Haverfonl 
campus, weather oflicers who will 
eventually help to 'bring to reality 
that protective function of an or. 
derly international society advo- 
cated by the great .ker states- 
man w 	

Q 
ho gave his .me to Penn- 

sylvania. 

E. S. McCawley 

& Inc. 

Haverford, Pa. 

College Text 

Book Agency 

R. F. Jordan 	19444 

Undergraduate Mgr. 

Are You Thinking About 
Your Best Girl? • 

_Remember her on Valentine's Day with a gift 

V of a 'oral*. gem at In gold or silver. 'It 

1 • will be Mar expensive than yen expect, and 

sc, 	will be forever beautiful, • • , 

Tamenyon ia few: 	, 

- An' A mabyat ME In n ring of gold-427. , - 
Slar Sapahire set In gold, bow knot ring.-360. 	' 

• Sterling Alva bracelet get with J earnedims—I9,50., 
A Gem:Diamond set Ito a ring. of gold-00. 

Fit ED - J .. coorza- 
1N Jim nth Si, 	Jeweler be alirth 	PkiledMaittla 

Staff of'WHAV Plans 
Radio Dramatization . 
By The Cap and Bella 

The staff of WRAF hue 
ti 	

an- 
numed 'that plans for a radio 
drama presentation every pther 
week by the Cap and Bells Club 
are now in the final stage. of elm-
pletion. This would , be under-
taken by the Radio Workshop of 
the Cap and Bells ChM. There 
are :still good opportunities for 
those who would like to act and 
who aro not in the dramatic elub 
to try for these radio play. 
Everyone who is interested- should 
ace Edward Irving. WRAY aid 
welcoma suggestions for radio 
programs ar technical improve-
ments and still is looking for 
men to add to its staff. 

The Haverford radio station is 
now • 

 
ember of the Intereollem-

ate Broadcasting System,-made or 
of amateur allege _stations like 
,WHAY. -Unity among college ste-
'don4 and the exchange of ideas 
and of programs, where possible hi 
the purpose Of the system. 

election on Board s re 

INSURANCE FOR STUDENTS 
Life 	Property 	Liability 

J. B. Lo acre 
495 Walnut Street 

Philadelphia 

'IL. Royer' Smith Co. 
lots a WALNUT motets - 

Telephone: WALtioll2033 

Hour. 9.30 to 6.00—Veda., Noon to 

r the management of this de- 
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